
MOTIVATING 
Mink

A muted mink, 
spiked with subtle 
purple and cocoa 

undertones.

FOCUS 
Fuchsia

A hot pink 
classic with 

rich, romantic 
allure.

COMPLETE WARDROBE OF SHADES.
FOR BEST RESULTS, Dr.’s REMEDY SHADE COLLECTION SHOULD BE USED TOGETHER  

WITH BASIC BASE COAT AND CALMING CLEAR SEALING TOP COAT. 

PURITY 
Pink 

A ballet 
slipper sheer 
classic shade. 

PROMISING 
Pink

A creamy, pale 
pink that

neutralizes 
yellow tones.

PRECIOUS 
Pink

A soft, subtle 
cotton candy like 
hue with purple 

reflections.

PLAYFUL 
Pink

A cheerful  
candy pink with 
a subtle flamingo 

pink hue.

PEACEFUL 
Pink Coral

A poppy, 
fresh bubble-

gum shade.

PASSION 
Purple

A subtle,  
sparkly  

boysenberry.

POSITIVE 
Pastel Pink
Baby girl pink 
with swirls of 
pale purple.

PLEASING 
Peach

A pale, peachy- 
coral creme 
that’s kissed 
with a subtle 

hint of shimmer.

RELAXING 
Rose

An opaque,  
vintage rose petal 
shade with a hint 

of iridescence.

WONDERFUL 
Wine

A rich wine with 
a glossy creme 

finish.

WISDOM 
White

A pearly, high-
gloss hue  with 
the wearability 

of a nude and big 
bold color.

NURTURE 
Nude Pink
Barely there 

beautiful with  
a hint of  

iridescence.

NOBLE 
Navy

A sea-at-dusk 
shade that 

reflects light 
and brings 
dimension.

TIMELESS 
Teal

A true blue-
green teal.

REMEDY 
Red

A true iconic 
old-Hollywood 

red.

TENDER 
Terracotta

An earthy, clay 
colored shade 
with hints of  

orange brown.

REVIVE 
Ruby Red
A shimmer-

infused shade 
crimson.

SUBTLE 
Sunshine

A soft, golden 
yellow with a 

sprinkle of shine.

RESCUE 
Red

A classic fire 
engine red.

STABILITY 
Steel

A universally- 
flattering 

shade of sleek 
steel grey.

RESILIENT 
Rose

A muted yet rich shade 
of warmed pink brings 
subtle glamour that’s 

forever in style.

BRAVE 
Berry

Bright, fresh and  
undeniably feminine; 
the perfect blend of 

romance and fun.

TRUSTING 
Turquoise

A perfectly cool 
turquoise hue.

DEFENSE 
Deep Red

A rich  
bordeaux with 

a luxurious 
matte finish.

BOUNTIFUL 
Blue

A tranquil, 
cornflower blue 

flecked with a 
hint of shimmer.

COZY 
Cafe

A cafe au lait 
with hints of 
pinkish grey 
and a splash 

of lilac.

CLARITY 
Coral

Bright pinky  
orangey and 

matte.

BALANCE 
Brick Red

A deep  
modern  
maroon.

ALTRUISTIC 
Auburn

A playful burnt 
orange with 

earthy, autumn 
undertones.

AMITY 
Amethyst

A moderately 
bright, smokey 

purple.

MINDFUL 
Mulberry

This renewed 
juicy berry shade 
is stylishly tart 

yet playful sweet 
& classic.

MELLOW 
Mauve

A delicate 
shade of 

eggplant, with 
a subtle pink 
undertone.

LOYAL 
Linen

An ultimate  
everyday 

sheer nude.

LOVEABLE 
Lavender

A lilac 
that lends 

sophistication  
to springs  

flirty frocks.

HOPEFUL  
Hot Pink

The perfect 
ultra bright 
pink, almost 

neon and  
perfectly matte.

GLEE 
Gold
Rich,  

shimmery and 
luxurious.

KINETIC 
Khaki

Versatile warm 
taupe—enhanced 
with cool tinges of 

green and gray.

CHEERFUL 
Cherry

A bold, juicy and 
upbeat shimmer-

flecked candy red.

POISED 
Pink Champagne

A high-shine,  
shimmering soft 
pink champagne.

NEW 
BELOVED 

Blush
Cool cotton candy 

crème with a  
high-gloss finish.

NEW 
REFLECTIVE 

Rosé
Frosted metallic 

pink diffused 
with flecks of 

shimmery chrome.


